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GECOS (Global Eco System) bottle with an additional using quality, represents
new idea, which is patented innovation. Basic bottle assignment ofGECOS bottle
is for storage and transportation of the liquids from food domain, such as water,
juices or milk. Additional using quality of GECOS bottles comes from unique
construction, as well as their closures. When GECOS bottle is empty it can serve
as universal building elements, which are connected by closures as connecting
elements into new three-dimensional structures. In such a way, the bottles are
easier to be kept, collected or used in a game as didactic and creative tool like
building blocks.
In this thesis basic idea on GECOS bottle design is worked out from structural
design point of view, using analytical approach. Supported by CAD (Computer
Aided Design) system, 3D model of GECOS bottle was created and translated
into FEA (Finite Element Analysis) model. With quantified factors which are
necessary for structural design analysis the calculation of stress and deformation
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1. INTRODUCTION
Confronted with the fact, that the containers for liquids are daily produced and
thrown away in enormous quantities, and that some of them have no using quality after
being emptied while the construction of the same one aggravates the disposal and
recycling, the idea has appeared by which to the containers, after their basic use, another
using quality is added.
The former liquid packaging ways, particularly in the food industry, for example
standard so-called PET containers, tetrapack, glass bottles, tins and other similar
containers, have the same main drawback
- after being emptied, they were most frequently
been thrown away into refuse. The ecological standards of the developed countries
"force"
the users of used containers to dispose the same one additionally into special disposal
places assigned for that purpose, in order to be recycled. Used containers are disposed
individually or in smaller quantities, and, inherently, they are of no interest to the
consumer, but additional worry.
By this invention - GECOS (Global Eco System) bottle just these drawbacks are
eliminated. GECOS bottle is container for liquids, which on its surface, have additional
parts, which enable the connecting of two or more GECOS bottles together in a way, that
three-dimensional structures can be created. These structures enable easier transport,
storage, as well as the playing and amusement for children. Such greater quantity, once
gathered together,
"justifies"
the transport to even more distanced disposal places, because
additional plastic containers
-
sacks and the like, for taking away the empty GECOS
bottles, are not necessary. Simply, the entire block of empty GECOS bottles is very
monolithic, light and simple for transportation.
With different geometry and volumes of this bottles it is possible to make
combinations of three-dimensional structures. It can be used in children's play as didactic
and creative toy as building blocks.
This invention is product of Mr. Miso Rabatic. The State Intellectual Property
Office received the patent application with number P20000021A, and Patent Cooperation
Treaty (PCT/HR00/00001). Since there is a great interest for such invention, the goal of
this thesis is working out the GECOS bottle and to evaluate its structural design.
2. INVENTION ESSENCE
The proposed technical solution offers an additional using quality of used bottles.
The invention novelty is, that it combines existing advantages of the plastic bottles with
special construction of the bottle and belonging closure.
The GECOS bottles are three dimensional building elements of special surface
topology. The invention in its essence consists of the bottle construction, which in its sides
has sunk connecting places, shaped to accept the closure as the connecting element. In
order to ensure a compact coupling by the closure, the closure outer diameter is greater
than the diameter of the connecting place in the bottle sunkage, it is toothed with small
elastic teeth which enable the necessary deformation. The closure is constructed in a way,
that in the middle it has a horizontal partition wall and only on one side a thread. The
closure ensure inter connecting of two GECOS bottles by pressing into connecting place of
one bottle with pressing-in into connecting place of other bottle.
Measure
"a"
defines dimension of the side ofGECOS bottle basic shape - the cube,
as well as distance between the centers of the connecting places on the bottle, in order to
ensure the compatibility in their inter-connecting, regardless of the size and shape of all
bottles which come as result from this invention.
The drawings in patent application is offering one, two and three part square
GECOS bottle. Three part square GECOS bottle has been taken into consideration. Bottle
drawings without dimensions, i.e. only with general dimension
"a"
were given in patent
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Fig 1. Drawings ofGECOS bottle from the patent application
3. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The idea or innovation have to pass the product development process to become
commercial product.
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Drawing of technical and manufacture
documents
Fig. 2. Flow chart ofproduct development process [1 ]
Development ofnew product begins with research and development planning. This
phase establishes need for product manufacture according to the
buyers'
requests,
marketing analyses, trend studying, analyses results of production techniques, or some
other criteria. In this case, request for development comes from idea of an individual as
patented innovation. Request for product development describes development goals and it
can be understood as engineer problem.
Planning considers economic-technical, organizational and other necessary
conditions for development in specific manufacture system. Product planning represents
operational scientific-methodological discipline because of decreasing the risk of
investments into the product development and manufacture. This is scientific-
methodological attempt of getting the answer on launching and placing the product on the
market, as well as its market life time. One of the most important tasks of product planning
is decreasing the difference between the number of innovations and commercial products,
which is, according to theMcCarthy, 40:1. [ 1 ]
The last part of flow chart shown at Fig. 2. includes activities as first step to
designing. From technical point of view, designing has the central place in product
development. Approach to product development and designing from technical, economical
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Fig. 3. Flow chart of technological development of the product[2]
Technological development can be divided in 3 phases:




In this thesis only parts of product development process which are shown in flow
chart in Fig. 4. will be taken into consideration.














After defining functional requirements, proposing the material and process of
production, GECOS bottle dimensioning can be proceeded, as one of the most important
phase in product development process.
When the GECOS bottle geometry is completely defined, structural design analysis
can be performed, as checking whether this bottle geometry together with proposed
materials can bare the possible loading in exploitation.
Considering comprehensiveness of the analysis for the complicated GECOS bottle
geometry, structural design analysis will be performed with support ofCAD system.
3.1. CONCEPT DEVELOPING
Concept developing, as the first phase in technological development process, starts
with an idea. The idea includes the art component, to achieve nice and aesthetic form, and
from this beginning the idea is developed into a workable product. At this point there is
obviously much to be done before the idea become an actual product. There is still not
enough information to make determination on how GECOS bottle should be built.
Function analysis, which GECOS bottle must satisfy, is the first step in the process.
Based on such analysis, certain requirements can be established. Functional requirements
can be divided on general and technological requirements.



















Fig. 5. Technological requirements
3.1.1. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The entire technological development process begins with a complete and thorough
definition of the product specifications and end-use requirements. This is the first stage of
development and very important because the technological development of product is
based on these specifications.
Product functional requirements, act as central clearing point and vital
communication channel through which ideas are assembled and evaluated.
Functional requirements:
The ultimate requirement of any product is that it perform the function for which it is
designed. Primary function of GECOS bottle is to store and transport liquids in food
domain, which are easy fusible in water, so this bottle, ones emptied can easily be
washed. Liquids in the bottles are from food industry, such as mineral water, juices,
milk - as long as they are not carbonated. It is because of square shape of the bottle,
which doesn't allow bulging.
GECOS bottle is made ofplastic.
Loading requirements:
Dimensional bottle stability must be ensured even on worst loading, which can be
anticipated during bottle exploitation. It is assumed that it is the time when GECOS
bottle is full, packed and it is placed on the bottom of the pallet during warehousing
and transport.
Environmental requirements:
Outer environmental conditions, on which GECOS bottle is likely to be exposed, are
high humidity and variations in temperatures between +40C (in warehouse and during
transport) to -20C (since cooling beverage in refrigerator).
Dimensional requirements:
Distance between sunk centers, which is equal to the cube side length, as well as outer
diameter of connecting element
-
closure, is the critical dimension.
GECOS bottle should be dimensioned in such way that its inner volume is 1 1.
- It is desirable to get as higher cube and area effectiveness as it is possible during
placing down GECOS bottle on the pallet.
Ecological requirements:
- Ecological requirements refer to the material, assuming that plastic for making GECOS
bottle could be recycled. Since the construction of GECOS bottle enable the easier
keeping and collecting, the empty GECOS bottles will not be disposed daily into
refuse, but will be disposed more rarely and in greater quantities on separate disposal
locations, in order to enable their recycling, what means that the environmental
pollution will be significantly less.
Social requirements:
GECOS bottle is new designed, so it will satisfy industry and market needs for new
product.
The closure must be equipped with safety ring, as proof that bottles were not opened.
GECOS bottle additional using quality is performed when it is empty and becomes the
object of children's play, which can be composed in three-dimensional structures, such
as building blocks. In this way it satisfies educational requirements. It is necessary to
offer enough different shapes of GECOS bottles to construct as more different
structures as it is possible (for example, castle).
3.1.2. MATERIAL SELECTION
In this phase materials and process which can produce GECOS bottle must be
selected. Quality of design solution ofGECOS bottle directly depends on characteristics of
polymers as design materials and characteristics of the process for the production. Like
with any other material, product design in plastic must satisfy two basic requirements.
GECOS bottle must provide reliable end-use functionality, and while designing the bottle,
manufacture in specified material and specified process must be taken into account.
Plastics are material of design. Plastics are available in almost indefinite range of
properties, releasing them from the structural-design limitations imposed on metal and
glass. Basic truism of structural design is that the material and the process selected
profoundly affect the quality and appearance of the product. [ 3 ]
Considering the liquids in the bottles, as well as requirements, two materials were
taken into account. First material is PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate), and the second one
is FfDPE (High Density Polyethylene). Which of these two proposed materials would be
better to use, from structural point ofview, will be checked by structural design analysis.
In structural design analysis model A would be of PET material, while model B of
HDPE. Both models would have the same geometry and would be loaded in the same way.
Increased popularity of PET containers by consumers has called for design
innovations by the industry. PET containers are ideal for bottling water, soft drinks, juices
and other food products. Some of the advantages of PET containers vis-a-vis other
packaging alternatives include: flexibility in design, superior clarity, easy to handle,
shatterproof, pure, inert and lightweight, excellent barrier to moisture, oxygen, carbon
dioxide and aroma. Due to their extreme clarity (like glass), PET bottles are always
preferred for carbonated soft drinks and mineral water.
PET posses the excellent balance ofproperties and the degree of cristallinity so that
level oforientation in the finishing product can be controlled.
PET bottles are fully recyclable and used bottles can be crushed and recycled into
materials for re-use or used for making textiles, carpets and other plastic items.
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The most significant application features of HDPE are easily processibility
and
good moisture barrier. Its low oxygen-, hydrocarbon-, and flavor-barrier properties
limits
its use for some applications. The most blow molded HDPE containers are pigmented to
improve appearance, although natural HDPE is used for many packaging
applications
particularly for food. Clarity ofHDPE is poor, it is translucent in its natural stage
and can
be tintedwith any opaque color.
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3.1.3. PROCESS OF PRODUCTION
Selection of the processing method should take place in the early stages of design
process. Since PET and HDPE are selected for material which can satisfy most of
requirements, production process which is compatible with this materials is blow molding.
Blow molding is a process for the production ofhollow objects in which air is used
to expand a hot preform (or parison) against a female mold cavity. Common feature of all
blow molded articles is bottle having an opening much smaller than the body. [ 4 ]
An important feature is the capability to provide very thin wall selections with
relatively low stress.
PET is the resin that can be biaxially oriented by stretch blow molding with careful
temperature conditioning of an injection molded preform, but for the smaller bottles the
resin is also used in the basic injection blow molding process.
HDPE is the resin most common used in blow molding in both extrusion and
injection blow molding processes.
12
3.1.4. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
The invention in its essence consists of square bottle construction, which on its
sides has sunk connecting places shaped to accept the closure as connecting element. The
closure is pressed-in into the connecting place ofboth GECOS bottles.
Several ideas have to be enquired and more than one model drawn before a clear
model can be formulated. First it is necessary to develop a set ofworking drawings. When
the general configuration is established, computer aided design (CAD) needs to develop
complex curves and shapes represented in the application.
Mayor changes on GECOS bottle shape are made in cube corners and on corners
below the neck. Cube corners are not rounded as they were on drawings in patent
application. Now they are with slanted edges, so the bottle looks as grind prism, to
associate on ice or diamond. GECOS bottles basic form is prism which consists of three
cubes with slanted edges connected with partition channels.
Because ofbetter static stability the load bearing wall is designed bellow the bottles
neck, continuos through bottle height. On drawings in patent application the partition
channels stretches all over cross section.
On all cube surfaces there are sunk connecting places assigned to accept closures.
This bottle has 14 sunk places, one on the top, one on the bottom, and one on each side of
cubes.
On the upper part there is triangular sunk surface, while on its outer corner there is
neck. The placement of the neck at the sides on the bottle makes the liquid pouring out
easier. The top of the neck is leveled with the upper surface.
Beside the basic function of the closure to close the bottle, it is also universal
connecting element. The closure is pressed-in into the connecting place of the bottles. In
order to ensure a compact coupling, the outer closure diameter is bigger than the diameter
of the connecting place. The outer diameter of closure is toothed with small elastic teeth
which enable the necessary deformation.
Closure has horizontal partition wall and thread is only on one internal side.
Internal closure thread, as well as the thread on the neck, is not specified, which enabled
potential client to set up his own dimensions depending on machines and casts.
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Beside basic closure each bottle has additional ring as well, which enable greater
number of connecting combinations, but static stability as well when the bottle is full and
on the pallet. When the bottle is full and closed, the closure is higher than the top bottle
surface, so it can carry over the whole loading on the bottle neck, so the bottle would
become static unstable. It is why the additional ring must be put on top surface connecting
place, when the bottle is full and on pallet. The closure and additional ring are then in same
level. The dimensions of additional ring are the same as the closure but without thread.
Since uniqueness of the construction enables connecting into three-dimensional
structures and represents interesting toy for children - creative didactics tool (building
blocks), it is necessary to offer to the market various palette of shapes. For example, bottles
with one or two blocks, depending on required volume, or triangle prism made of one, two
or three parts. All these combinations must ensure dimension compatibility because of
connecting.
14
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3.2. STRUCTURAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
GECOS bottle functional requirements include dimensional stability and the ability
to withstand externally induced service stress. It is necessary to evaluate structural
reliability of suggested design to ensure that GECOS bottle would serve adequately.
The goal of structural design process is to generate GECOS bottle that will be able
to withstand the loads that are likely to be encountered during service. This must be done
within the constraints dictated by the material. Since it is not possible to quantify the
loading conditions with great certainty, structural design calculations will be performed at
loading conditions that are thought to represent the worst case scenario.
The purpose of structural design is achievement of an acceptable probability that
designed structure would not fit for the use for which it is required, i.e. that it will not
reach a Limit State. [ 5 ]
Since this philosophy is clearly the goal of this thesis project, it can be difficult to
predict the probability of failure for GECOS bottle design as the properties of plastic
materials are strong function of both services environment and manufacturing conditions.
Two factors that to a large extent are beyond the complete control.
19
3.2.1. DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Different approaches to structural design problems can be used:
Design by experience
- Design by experimental approach
Design using an analytical approach
In this thesis project will be used analytical approach [ 5 ] [ 6 ] [ 7 ].
Structural engineering relations allow us to estimate the stress that occur when
GECOS bottle is subject to mechanical loading. The results of such theoretical structural
analysis provide sound basis on which design decisions can be made. An engineering
analysis generates an estimation of how GECOS bottle can be expected to behave under
loading, since number of assumptions, as material characteristics, form regularity, and
boundary conditions, all ofwhich are simplifications, must be made.
Use of computer aided linear structural analysis techniques has improved the
accuracy, interpretation and speed at which structural design evaluations can be
accomplished.
FEA (Finite Element Analysis) is used in this structural design analysis. In FEA a
complex problem is broken down into series of interrelated sub-problems that are solved
by computer support.
The first stage in FEA process is preprocessing. A 3D geometry of the GECOS
bottle needs to be modeled using CAD (Computer Aided Design) system. It is necessary to
simplify the geometry of GECOS bottle for FEA. Finite element mesh made up of series
simple elements interconnected at a nodes, is superimposed in this geometry.
The number of elements, or mesh density used in the analysis, depends on factors
such as the rate of change in strain at the particular area of the bottle. Exact solution
depends on proper shape of finite element and exact mathematical description of strain
division and deformation inside finite element.
Boundary or restraint conditions represent any movement restrictions that the
model should obey.
The loading is applied at the end of preprocessing. In this case only the static
loading has been taken into consideration.
20
The second step in applying the FEA method is solving the equations.
Since
computer solves hundreds of equations simultaneously stress and deformation
are
generated as result.
The last step of the FEA method consists of results interpretation and evaluation.
By analyzing the loading and calculation of deformation and stress, it will be
checked which ofproposed materials can be used.
21
3.2.2. QUANTIFYING THE DESIGN PROBLEM
In order to evaluate the structural characteristics of the bottle, structural design
problems must be defined. It is necessary to specify number of factors before starting with
any type of structural calculations. Those factors include:
part geometry
type of support or restraint
loading conditions
material behavior / mechanical properties
environmental conditions
safety factors.
Once these items have been quantified, we can perform series of design
calculations, examine the results, modify design, recalculate and repeat design details until
desired results are obtained.
22
3.2.2.1. PART GEOMETRY
GECOS bottle has very complex geometry. In order to predict the stresses and
deformation that result from an anticipated service loading, it is necessary to simplify the
geometry of this bottle.
It is assumed that sunk on the sides and on the bottom of GECOS bottle wouldn't
influence on output results. Only sunk on the top of the bottle remained, since there is
expected to occur maximum deformation. These simplifications have influenced great deal
on decreasing the number ofelements in FEA.
}t. I DEAS 8 : FSB CAD/CAM lab : jadrank
Fig. 14. Simplified 3D GECOS bottle model prepared for meshing (print screen from l-DEAS
software)
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3.2.2.2. GENERATING THE MESH
Chosen shape of finite element is triangle shell with length of 7,5 mm. Finite
element is thin shell with thickness of0,5 mm
Elements are generated with given density over the entire bottle surfaces. Then the
nodes belonging to the elements are optimized in a way that no two nodes are placed at the
same location. The generated mesh must be continuous.
Total number ofgenerated nodes is 6655.





Fig. 15. Finite element model - FEM ofGECOS bottle (print screen from l-DEAS software)
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3.2.2.3. MATERIAL MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
The mechanical characteristics ofmaterial must be quantified before any structural
design calculations can be carried out. Material characteristics such as mass density,
modulus of elasticity and Poissons ratio, are used in design equations to evaluate the stress
and deformation associated with GECOS bottles loading. In addition, these maximum
stress estimations must then be compared with material stress-strain behavior to determine
whether these values remain within acceptable limits for the material that will be used for
GECOS bottle. Unfortunately, mechanical behavior of plastic material is quite complex
and difficult to characterize it completely. In stress and deformation calculations it was
taken the average values of material mechanical properties. The simplification was made
by taking the PET and HDPE as isotropic materials, so the linear analysis can be made.
Units Mechanicalproperties PET HDPE
p
Mg/mJ
Mass density 1,36 0,95
E N/rW Modulus of elasticity 2000 1000
V Poissons Ratio 0,3 0,3
<T
N/mm'
Compression strength 100 20
% Elongation 70 100
T C Temp, range -70/230 -20/250
Table. 1 Average values ofmaterial mechanical properties [ 8 ]
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3.2.2.4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The bottom of GECOS bottle must be supported to bare the applied loading. In
order to remain in equilibrium (i.e. F=0), balancing forces are the reaction forces at the
supports. Support conditions are idealized. Real life GECOS bottle has support conditions
that differ from these idealized cases to some degree. Conditions that reach the actual
support condition are to fix the bottom of the bottle. Fixed support condition of bottom
plate prevents rotation around x, y and z axes and displacement in any direction.
fflLi:
on surtacsi created
1 forces on surfaces overwritten
1 displacement restraints on surfaces created
4 displacement restraints on edges created
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Fig. 16. Idealized conditions of supported bottom ofGECOS bottle
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3.2.2.5. LOADING CONDITIONS
Once part geometry and support conditions have been established, the loading must
be defined and transformed or quantified into a form that is suitable for stress and
deformation calculation.
In order to evaluate the structural characteristics of a bottle, location, magnitude,
and type of loading must be quantified. It must be decided which types of ideal loading
would reach the real life situation.
GECOS bottles are required to function under variety of different end-use loading
conditions. It is the best to evaluate the stress and deformation associated with loading
conditions that are expected to represent the "worst loading case conditions". It should be
evaluated for safety.
GECOS bottle is intended for non-carbonated liquids, since the filling of such
liquid is made under atmospheric pressure, in full bottle above the level liquid is
atmospheric pressure. The level of liquid in full GECOS bottle is bellow the triangular
surface on the top of the bottle. The top of full GECOS bottle above the liquid will be
filled with air under atmospheric pressure. Since the load is acting on top of the bottle,
expected maximum deformation under the load will occur on top of the bottle. In
accordance with this the assumption is to neglect hydrostatic pressure, because it wouldn't
help in decreasing the stress and deformation ofGECOS bottle top surface. The structural
design analysis will be made on empty GECOS bottle.
It is assumption that "worst case loading
condition"
appears while bottles are
packed on the lowest row on the pallet in warehouse or in transport.
With software CAPE99 the most efficient way of putting the bottles on standard
Euro pallet, with dimensions 1200x800x144 mm, has been established. Condition of
putting the second package on the
pallet is by height, while all the combinations by rows
and columns are permitted. No overhang is allowed on the pallet. Maximum allowed
height ofputting in on the pallet is 1 .5 m, while maximum mass is 1000 kg.
Secondary package is defined as cardboard tray with stretch wrapping. Inside the
secondary package putting in of 6, 8, 10 or 12 GECOS bottles is allowed. Condition of
putting GECOS bottles in second














#/tray #/load L W H
1 3L-2W-1H 77 77 240 25 5 6 750 231 154 240 82 93
3 5L-2W-1H 77 77 240 15 5 10 750 385 154 240 82 93
13 4L-2W-1H 77 77 240 17 5 8 680 308 154 240 75 84
15 6L-2W-1H 77 77 240 11 5 12 660 462 154 240 72 82
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25 / Layer
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l.This is an example for the CAPE
PACK' 99 User Guides
2. Issued on 1/1/99
3 . Issued by QC Department
4.Approved by QC Hanager
5 -Use from 1/1/99
6.Valid until 31/12/99
Fig. 17. Report from CAPE99 (best solution underNo. 1.)
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Solution under No. 1. (3Lx2WxlH) gives the best cube (82%) and area (93%)
effectiveness', i.e. the largest number of bottles on the pallet (750), and with lowest
number ofsecondary package per pallet (75). One pallet consists of 5 rows by height.
Since bottle volume is 1 1, it is assumed that liquid in the bottle is water of density
of 1000 kg/m3. The mass ofwater is 1kg per bottle. In such case, loading of bottles in first
row on pallet is 4kg, i.e. 40 N. Distribution ofthis force is indicated in following way:
- closure carries over the loading on the edge of the bottle neck, and since the neck is by
the bottle angle, total loading is assumed 10 N. In this case loading type is described as
concentrated at line.
- additional ring carries over the loading on ring sunk surface on the top bottle surface.
In this case loading type is described as distributed over area and total loading is
assumed 30 N.
Point Location : 0 0
Model f lie changes
1 forces on edges created
1 forces au nsur<*ces created
1 forces an surfaces ovBrvritton
0 0 0 0
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Fig. 19. Results of stress on MODEL A
Maximum stress under requested loading of40 N on model A is:
l,99E+04
mN/mm2
= 19,9 N/mm2. It is indicated on the top of the bottle, just by the sunk
edge on top surface, opposite of the bottle neck, as it is shown in Fig. 19. Maximum stress
is colored in red. Comparing with values on color bar it can be seen the distribution of
stress in GECOSS bottle. Maximum stress is less than compression strength of the
material which is 100
N/mm2
for the PET. It proves that model A will hold "predicted
worst case scenario", i.e. that calculated stress is within tolerances and bottle is well
dimensioned. Since the compression loading is taken into account, the stress that occur in
model can be compared with compression strength ofmaterial.
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Fig. 21. Results of stress on bottom ofMODEL A
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Fig. 22. Results of stress on MODEL B
Maximum stress under requested loading of40 N onmodel B is:
l,99E+04
mN/mm2
= 19,9 N/mm2. Since the geometry ofmodel B is the same as geometry
of the model A, as well as the boundary conditions and loading, also the distribution of
stress is equal, as it is shown in Fig. 22. Maximum stress in model B is equal to




Fig. 23. Results of stress on top ofMODEL B
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Fig. 25. Results ofdisplacement on MODEL A
On model A, the greatest displacement is 2,46 mm and it is located between the
bottle neck and sunk on top surface, as it is shown in Fig. 26., where maximum
displacement is colored in red. Fig. 25. indicates expected displacement, where mesh
model represents starting model before bottle loading (without deformation). Until GECOS
bottle is on pallet, it is clamped with other bottles that are beside it, but that restriction is
not predicted in boundary condition and that is the reason why this bottle have slightly
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Fig. 26. Results ofdisplacement on top ofMODEL A
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Fig. 27. Results of displacement on bottom ofMODEL A
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Fig. 28. Results of displacement on MODEL B
Maximum deformation occurring in model B equals 4,93 mm. Elongation as the
amount of stretch in FtDPE is 100 %. Maximum deformation of model B is two times
higher then maximum deformation of model A, and it can be concluded that model B
needs thicker walls.
MODEL A MODEL B
Max stress in N/mm2 20 20
Compression strength in N/mm2 100 20
Max displacement in mm 2,46 4,93
Elongation of material in % 70 100
Table 3. Results
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Fig. 29. Results of displacement on top ofMODEL B
Fig. 30. Results ofdisplacement on bottom ofMODEL B
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4. CONCLUSIONS
Model formulation and the corresponding calculations were performed with the
following assumptions:
- Average values ofmaterial mechanical characteristics were taken, with the assumption
that PET and HDPE are isotropic materials.
In idealized boundary conditions the bottom ofGECOS bottle is fixed.
It is assumed that the most intense loading case is when the bottle is in lowest row on
pallet, loaded with four rows full of filled bottles. In structural design analyze only the
static load is taken into consideration.
- Because the non-carbonated liquids are filled in bottles under atmospheric pressure, the
internal pressure above the level of liquid in full bottle is also atmospheric. The load is
acting on top of bottle, and it is the place where maximum deformation is expected.
Since the hydrostatic pressure can be separated from the effects caused by load applied
on the upper surface, it can be neglected. The structural design analysis is made on
empty bottle.
Geometry simplification were implemented that made possible reduction of simulation
time through decreasing the number of finite elements, which were used in calculation,
yet with the results precision kept unchanged.
Two models having the same geometry, loaded with the same static load, and with
the same boundary conditions but made of different materials were considered. Model A
was made of PET and Model B was made of HDPE. The calculations of stress and
deformation are made on model A and model B.
The results obtained from calculations of stress and deformation are presented in
Table 3. As the consequence of the compression character of load was imposed, the stress
obtained from analysis can relatively be compared with compression strength of given
materials. As it can be seen the maximum stress in case of model A is five times lower
than compression strength of PET. Since the elongation of PET is 70%, the maximum
deformation of 2,46 mm is considered acceptable for the present purpose. The maximum
stress in case of model B is the same as compression strength of HDPE. In addition the
maximum deformation occurring in case of model B equals 4,93 mm. Therefore, can be
concluded that model B, needs dimension optimization.
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The model A, with wall thickness 0,5 mm, gives satisfactory results of stress and
deformation, hence it can be concluded that the model A is well dimensioned. Further
more, it is capable to withstand, with good dimensional stability, the loads that are likely to
be encountered during service.
Following steps in the development of GECOS bottle are to make non-linear
analyze, and with CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) system to check a possibility to
manufacture that bottle, and to make the prototypes that will be used in the testing.
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